
"You Think You're Better Than Me?" 
One of my favorite lines from the TV show Seinfeld is the one where Jerry meets 
the Mandelbaums, who repeatedly accost him with the phrase, "You think 
you're better than me?" Hilarity ensues when each of them try to lift heavy 
objects and end up injuring themselves. All the while, an exasperated Jerry 
reassures them all that he thinks they are indeed better than him. The running 
gag is obvious: they clearly aren't, but Jerry doesn't care. 

My entire life I have noticed this particular Mandelbaumian attitude in the 
world, but recently it has been picking up steam. Does this sound familiar? 

"Boy, he sure thinks he's better than everyone else." 

"Well Miss La-dee-dah sure has her nose held high." 

Maybe you've even said it about someone. It might have been true, too. But 
why do you care so much? If someone really does think they're better than 
you, who does it injure but themselves? And if someone says it about you, 
well ... should you care what they think? Maybe for self-reflection purposes, but 
probably not. 

In no other non-political entity does this accusation receive the most verbal 
assault than the church: 

"They think they're better than everyone at that church." 

"Those 'Christians' think they're the only ones who will be saved." 

"You just think you're a better Christian than everyone else, you Pharisee." 

And so on. How should you react? 

The clearest direction for Christians in this position is from Philippians 2:3, "Do 
nothing from selfish ambition or conceit, but in humility count others more 

significant than yourselves." Paul goes on to sing about Christ, who didn't 
consider his divinity to be something lauded over people. He really is better 
than everyone else—and he knows it—but he still humbled himself in service 
and obedience to God. 

[Fun facts: That word translated into "more significant" only shows up 5 times in 
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"You Think You're Better Than Me?"     …Continued from p. 1 
the New Testament. It refers to the "supremacy" of the emperor and 
governmental authorities in Romans 13:1 and 1 Peter 2:13, and it refers 
to the "greatness" of knowing Christ and peace of God that "surpasses" 
understanding in Philippians 3:8 and 4:7, respectively.] 

So you, dear Christian, are to have an attitude (a thought process) of 
considering the needs of others as more significant than yours. And 
what you do is reflective of that thought process, as Phil 2 suggests. 
Jesus had this mind, and because of that he sacrificed his own comfort 
and life so we could be saved. 

However! Jesus was and is better than everyone. And—hold on to your 
hat—because of him, Christian values are ipso facto better than 
everyone else's; better still is the value that the needs of others should 
be considered as more significant. 

You see, the Mandelbaums of the world are misguided in their 
accusations. Their criticisms come from their own insecurities and 
jealousy of others, and by complaining about those people who think they are better than everyone else 
they themselves think they are better than everyone else. In a perverted devilish trick, suffering and 
hardship become the contest for being "better than" everyone else. Thus, those who make better decisions 
must be Pharisaical because they do not suffer as much from their own self-destructive choices. 

But Jesus didn't consider others more significant than himself by jettisoning the will of God and not acting 
rightly—that would've made him a sinner. He did consider the needs of others as more significant than his 
needs, and he took the abuse from his accusers even while he said, "Whoever listens to these words of 

mine and does them is like a wise man who built his house on the rock." 

So the next time someone says to you, "You think you're better than me?" don't try to justify yourself. 
Instead, reassure them that you'd like to consider them as more significant as you, and ask how you can 
help. Then, like Jerry with the Mandelbaums, don't give it a second thought.  

Besides, your heavenly Father, who sees in secret, will keep the real score. 

Pastor Matyas 
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Welcome Back to St. Paul! 
Brian and Amy Srebinski along with 
our children Hannah (18) Spencer 
(17) Seth (12) Delaney (3) Joshua 
(2) and Ella (1) are excited to be 
coming home to our St. Paul Family. 
We both grew up in Bay City and 
the majority of our family still lives in 
the area. Brian works as a 
Supervisor for Niles Industrial 
Painting in Harbor Beach and Amy 
is a Logistics Manager/Homeschool 
Teacher at the Srebinski House. We 
have been married 20 years and 
currently have 7 children. We have 
been a licensed foster family since 
February 2019, which was when we 
welcomed Josh and Delaney into our 
home. In December of 2020 they became a permanent part of our family through adoption. We love 
sports; both the older boys play basketball and baseball. We also love hanging out at our cabin which is 
just 30 minutes from our oldest daughter Haley, her husband Jamie and our 1st granddaughter Charlotte! 

Contact information for new members received since the latest directory was published is provided in the blue photo album at the 
bottom of the case where new member pictures are displayed in the church entry. Pictures removed to make room for new ones are 
stored in the photo album until those recently received members are pictured in a new directory. 

New Officers 
During our Voters meeting on May 15, 2021, the members of St. Paul Lutheran Church elected officers. We 
want to thank God for our newly elected officers, those who are returning, as well as those who have 
faithfully served in the past. 

Chairman - John Schlicker 
Vice-Chairman - Jason Schlicker 
Treasurer - Andy Wiess 
Secretary - Jean Begick 
Board of Elders - Howard Helmreich, Scott Weiss, Brian Appold 
Board of Ed - Kristen Glasser, James Marter 
Board of Trustees - Josh Schlicker, Dennis Eickmeyer, Al Switala 
Board of Youth Ministry - Tiffany List, Kayla Schlicker 
Board of Business Management - Andy Weiss, Katie Helmreich 
Board of Stewardship Chair - Leeta Theiss 
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Brian & Amy Srebinski 
Hannah, Spencer, Seth, Delaney, Joshua, & Ella



LWML Friendship Circle 
The Friendship Circle ladies wrapped up their spring meeting in May in the comfort of the Ministry Center’s 
Conference room. Although we fit nicely around the table, even with a few extra chairs to round out the 
corners, we expect to outgrow that room come our next meeting in September. With a renewed 
appreciation for healing and health, we are eager to be more deliberate about our mission at St Paul and 
put our projects back on the calendar.  

At our May meeting we were happy to help Christa Theiss fill her attractive, hand-made personal care 
bags with various hygiene products. These essentials donated by our members will bless new moms who 
visit the Baby Pantry at the Old Town Christian Outreach Center in Saginaw. Thank you, Christa, for your 
compassionate project. 

Our next meeting is September 16th in the MC. Mark your calendars! 

The 39th LWML Biennial Convention, Thursday, June 24–Sunday, 
June 27, 2021 in Lexington, Kentucky, is on the Michigan LWML 
website! The LWML will, once again, livestream all convention 
sessions! The opening worship service will be held on Thursday, 
June 24, at 7 p.m. with proclaimer Rev. Dr. David P. E. Maier, 
LCMS Michigan District President. Remembering the convention  
Scripture, “Therefore, since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses, let us also lay aside every 
weight, and sin which clings so closely, and let us run with endurance the race that is set before us, looking 
to Jesus, the founder and perfecter of our faith, who for the joy that was set before him endured the cross, 
despising the shame, and is seated at the right hand of the throne of God” (Hebrews 12:1–2), we look 
forward to his message of hope and joy. Please be encouraged to participate in the convention’s Bible 
study, hear the grateful and inspiring mission grant speakers, and “be there” when the new biennium’s 
mission goal and mission grants are announced. This year the Gifts from the Heart collected in Lexington 
will bless these missions: Assurance for Life, based in Lexington; Food Bank Support for Concordia 
Seminaries - Fort Wayne and St. Louis; and MOST Ministries. Check in any time once the Convention starts at 
www.lwml.org As the theme encourages us, keep our eyes on Jesus as we live, have faith and trust, stay 
connected. 
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Family Elder List (June 2021-May 2022)

                 Family Name: Elder: Family Name: Elder:

A-Az Abraham-Ayala Brian Appold K-L Kinney-Lutz Howard McMullen

B-Bk Bach-Berger Howard Helmreich M-Pe MacLeod-Persons Scott Weiss

Bl-Dij Blondin-Dijak Jeremy Warren Pf-Schl Pfau-Schlicker Tom Appold

Dik-Gib Divo-Gibson Roger Hendrick Schm-Wag Schmidt-Wagner Howard McMullen

Gic-J Gittins-Jezowski Richard Doan Wah-Z Wajer-Zielinski Zac Benkert

Your elder should be able to answer any church related questions you may have, or they can find the 
person who can answer your question.

http://www.lwml.org


The following article is taken directly from The Justice Centre for Constitutional Freedoms in Canada which is providing legal defense for Pastor James 

Coates and GraceLife Church, Alberta, Canada.  This article updates the May 2021 newsletter article for the persecuted church worldwide. 

“GraceLife takes Alberta Health Services to court, seeking 

return of Church”

POSTED ON: JUNE 10, 2021

EDMONTON: The Justice Centre for Constitutional Freedoms today announced that GraceLife Church 
(Grace Life), Pastor James Coates, and three church congregants (the Grace Life Applicants) have filed 
a court application against Alberta Health Services (AHS), Health Minister Tyler Shandro, and Chief Medical 
Officer of Health, Deena Hinshaw, to force the government to return the building and grounds of the 
Church.

On April 7, 2021, RCMP entered the property of GraceLife Church, under the direction of AHS, allegedly 
under the executive order of Alberta Health Minister Tyler Shandro. With paid security and AHS in 
attendance, RCMP seized the building and put up three layers of fences and barricades around the 
building and the surrounding property. For over two months, the Alberta Government has possessed 
GraceLife’s church building and kept the doors guarded, preventing the exercise of Charter-guaranteed 
rights and freedoms to worship, associate, and assemble at the building.

Pastor Coates and GraceLife, which is southwest of Edmonton, are charged with violating the Public 

Health Act for having held normal church services from November 2020 through until Easter Sunday, 2021. 
Pastor Coates spent one month and six days in jail before his release on March 22, 2021, because he would 
not sign a bail agreement to stop pastoring his church according to the congregation’s belief that it must 
gather as an entire corporate body for worship services.

The congregants of GraceLife have continued to gather for Sunday morning worship, but now do so 
“underground” at different secret locations each week.

The GraceLife Applicants contend the public health restrictions on worship violate their rights to freedom of 
religion, freedom of expression, freedom of peaceful assembly, freedom of association, liberty, and 
security of the person as protected by sections 2 and 7 of the Charter. In addition to asking the Court 
to strike down the public health restrictions, the GraceLife Applicants are seeking the immediate return of 
their building and an order from the court prohibiting law enforcement and government agents from 
attempting to break up or disrupt worship services.

Three congregants of GraceLife Church, Dr. Donna Klay, Achnes Smith, and Allan Neil, have joined the 
Church and Pastor Coates in asking the Court to uphold their constitutional rights by reversing the 
government’s seizure of their church building.

Expert reports have been filed in support of this court challenge from medical professionals and scientists 
including: esteemed virologist and immunologist, Dr. Byram Bridle; an expert pathologist; in addition to a 
medical microbiologist and infectious disease specialist. These extensive expert reports include scientific 
evidence that asymptomatic transmission is negligible, that masks are ineffective and irrational, and that 
capacity limits of church gatherings are also irrational and have no basis in science.   Continued on p. 6… 
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http://www.jccf.ca/
https://www.jccf.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/2021-05-20-GraceLife-v-AHS-Originating-Application-Final.pdf
https://westernstandardonline.com/2021/05/exclusive-shandro-says-he-ordered-officials-to-go-after-high-profile-lockdown-breakers/
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https://www.jccf.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Affidavit-of-Robert-Chomiak.pdf
https://www.jccf.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/2021-05-20-GraceLife-v-AHS-Originating-Application-Final.pdf
https://www.jccf.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/2021-06-01-GraceLife-v-AHS-Injunction-NoA.pdf
https://www.jccf.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Affidavits-of-GraceLife-congregants.pdf
https://www.jccf.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Expert-Report-of-Dr.-Byram-Bridle.pdf
https://www.jccf.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Expert-Report-of-Pathologist.pdf


GraceLife Update         …Continued from p. 5 
The Justice Centre will also be appealing the June 7 decision of Alberta Provincial Court Judge Robert 
Shaigec, who ruled that the arrest, prosecution and imprisonment of Pastor Coates did not violate 
his Charter rights and freedoms, and that ticketing Pastor Coates for leading a regular worship service did 
not violate freedoms of religion, expression, assembly, and association.

Meanwhile, dates will be set for the remainder of Pastor Coates’ trial on June 30, 2021. The remaining 
portion of the trial, which involves a challenge to the constitutionality and legality of Dr. Deena Hinshaw’s 
lockdown restrictions, would normally have coincided with the first part of the trial.

Over the objections of Justice Centre lawyers, Alberta Provincial Court granted an adjournment because 
government lawyers were not yet prepared to present any medical or scientific evidence in court, after 
more than a year of lockdowns. Government lawyers have now proposed that the second phase of the 
trial be put off for many more months, until after the Justice Centre’s lockdown challenge in the Alberta 
Court of Queen’s Bench proceeds to a hearing in late September 2020.

“The Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms establishes personal individual liberty as the default law in 
Canada, and requires governments to justify demonstrably – with compelling evidence – any law, policy or 
health order that violates any of our fundamental freedoms to move, travel, associate, worship, assemble, 
and express ourselves. This very basic constitutional requirement has been ignored completely by 
governments at every level in the past 15 months, who have acted as though they are accountable to no 
one. Unfortunately, Alberta courts have so far permitted the government to delay facing accountability in 
regard to Charter violations,” states lawyer Jay Cameron, Litigation Director at the Justice Centre

“Barricading GraceLife Church has everything to do with punishing dissent, and nothing to do with public 
safety. The Premier wines and dines his Cabinet at the Sky Palace with impunity, but church congregants 
cannot peacefully gather to pray together and worship on their own property in accordance with their 
conscience and in exercise of their constitutional freedoms,” notes Mr. Cameron. ‘In four weeks, literally 
tens of thousands of people will gather in Calgary for a massive rodeo party, but no one is allowed to enter 
GraceLife Church because it is “too dangerous’. Alberta has become a four-alarm civil liberties dumpster 
fire, and we are asking the judiciary to put it out.”
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https://www.jccf.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/2021-ABPC-0162-R-v-Coates-June-7-Ruling-of-Judge-Shaigec.pdf
https://www.jccf.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/2021-06-04-Affidavit-of-James-Coates-Sworn_Redacted.pdf
https://www.jccf.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/R-v-Coates-May-4-2021-Trial-Transcript.pdf
https://www.jccf.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/2021-03-12-R-v-Coates-Defence-Charter-Notice-Challenging-the-CMOH-Orders.pdf
https://www.jccf.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/2021-03-12-R-v-Coates-Defence-Charter-Notice-Challenging-the-CMOH-Orders.pdf
https://www.jccf.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/2020-12-07-AB-Challenge-Originating-Application-Filed.pdf
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Acolyte and Reader Schedule for July & August 2021

Acolytes: 8:00 a.m. 10:30 a.m. Readers:   8:00 a.m. 10:30 a.m.

Sun., July 4 Olivia Matyas Chase Wyman John Schlicker Richard Doan

Sun., July 11 Kaleb Kusterer Eli Bebow Pastor Matyas Pastor Matyas

Sun., July 18 Dolan Wills Landon LaForest Pastor Matyas Brian Appold

Sun., July 25 Daniel Haas Nathan Coyer Sam Britton John Rodgers

Sun., Aug. 1 Iva Bebow Rylie Garrett Scott Engelhardt Terry Burkhard

Sun., Aug. 8 Lillian Bourdow Charles Begick Jack Lustila Jeremy Warren

Sun., Aug. 15 Elise Helmreich Jozelynn Begick Ken Van Cise David Schultz

Sun., Aug. 22 Alex Schlicker Chase Wyman Ben Helmreich Howard McMullen

Sun., Aug. 29 Maura Zeilinger Nathan Coyer Zachary Benkert Pastor Matyas

Altar Guild, Elders, and Ushers in July 2021
Altar Guild: 

Cheryl Leppek 

Margie Begick 

Elders: 

Howard Helmreich 

Tom Appold 

Scott Weiss 

Howard McMullen 

Jeremy Warren

Usher Group #3: 

Herb Matthes 

Bob Schlicker 

Jason Schlicker 

Art Zeilinger 

Peter Auernhammer

Usher Group #6: 

Brian Appold 

Andy Weiss 

Scott Weiss 

Jeffrey Olson 

Eddie Switek

Altar Guild, Elders, and Ushers in August 2021
Altar Guild: 

Jean Begick 

Joanne Behmlander 

Elders: 

Zac Benkert 

Brian Appold 

Roger Hendrick 

Rich Down

Usher Group #1: 

Cary Behmlander 

Dale Jezowski 

Adam Jezowski 

Mike Appold 

Matt Schlikcker

Usher Group #4: 

Bob Eastman 

Cindy Eastman 

Tim Begick 

Andrew Wiess
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St. Paul Lutheran Church 
Council Meeting Minutes of May 13, 2021 

(APPROVED) 
 

Chairman Ben Helmreich called the meeting to order at 7:39 p.m.  Pastor Matyas opened the meeting with a 
prayer. 
 

Council members in attendance include:  Pastor Matyas, Andy Weiss, Joshua Schlicker, Jean Begick, Andy Wiess, 
Rachel Appold, Jack Lustila, David Schultz, Jeremy Warren, John Schlicker, Ben Helmreich, Tom DePrekel, and 
Virginia Hutter. 
 

Minutes-The minutes from the April 8, 2021 meeting were approved as corrected. 
 

Acknowledgement of Blessings-Pastor shared that we have two more baptisms coming up (the Srebinski 
children).   
 

Treasurer’s Report-Treasurer Andy Wiess reported that the school had a deficit of $7,512.24, mainly due to the hot 
lunch program.  Revenue on the church and school sides are consistent with the budget.  YTD we have a surplus 
of $16,980.64.  We budgeted for a loss of $19,738.  Discussion regarding the licensing of the Ministry Center 
Kitchen followed.  Because Council desires to complete the necessary steps to have the MC Kitchen fully 
licensed, a motion passed to authorize parties to pursue all necessary steps and accoutrements, such as a 
dumpster and other required equipment, to follow the State of Michigan’s requirements for a fixed food service 
establishment.  Township requirements, such as an amended site plan, will be clarified.  The Treasurer's Report will 
be filed for audit. 
 

Committee Reports 
Gifts & Memorials-John Schlicker shared a request from Jeremy for a laptop docking station and other necessary 
equipment for Pastor’s office, not to exceed $1,500.  This discussion has been tabled until the technology budget 
availability is researched. 
 

Planning-The committee was formed to review options to accommodate the large number of students moving 
into the middle school grades at school.  They recommend upgrading the multi-purpose room and combining it 
with the conference room, to create an updated classroom of approximately 1,000 square feet at a cost not to 
exceed $40,000.  Some options for funding the upgrade include the Building Fund, the Elmer Wagner Fund, or the 
2020 budget surplus.  A motion passed to recommend that the Planning Committee present the multi-purpose 
room facelift project to Voters for their approval at the May Voter’s Meeting.  Council commends the work of the 
Planning Committee.  The historical documents stored in this area will be relocated to the church basement.  
David will coordinate with the Trustees to set a date to move necessary items from the school basement. 
 

Nominating-John reviewed the ballot for Sunday’s meeting.   
 

BOARD REPORTS 
Board of Elders-Chairman Jeremy Warren shared the following with Council: 

1. Membership Changes: 
a. In-the Srebinski family 

2. They have been discussing opening and closing procedures and responsibilities on Sundays for the 
Church and Ministry Center.  One option to deal with this is to expand the AV team so that they can turn 
on the equipment at the MC and unlock the doors prior to the start of services. 

3. They will be presenting the SMP (Specific Ministry Program) at the Voters Meeting Sunday, and having a 
Special Voters Meeting the following Sunday to vote on their recommendation. 

 

Trustees-Joshua Schlicker presented the Trustees Report on behalf of Chairman Weston Appold. 
1. New carpet will be installed in Miss Abraham’s classroom beginning on June 28th. 
2. The School parking lot lights will be re-done this summer.   
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Education-Chair Rachel Appold updated Council on the following: 

1. 8th Grade Graduation is scheduled for June 6th. 

2. Enrollment For 2021-2022 is up to 110 at this time. 

3. The accreditation team that came to St. Paul recommended that team building activities occur.  This is 

being arranged through Travis Grulke, LCMS Superintendent. 

4. The PTO will be hosting Food Trucks again this summer.  All proper permits will be in place for this 

fundraiser. 
 

Board of Business Management-Chairman Andy Weiss shared the following: 

1. Bill Dijak is working on revising the Endowment Committee. 

2. Ruth is still researching software possibilities for tracking school tuition payments. 

3. With the resignation of Dave Dent, the Board is looking into janitorial options for the school and Ministry 

Center. 

4. State grant money was available through MANS.  St. Paul was the recipient of grant funds which were 

used to purchase electronic equipment, tablets, and gloves for the lunch program. 
 

Board of Youth-David Schultz reported the following youth news: 

1. The Confirmation Retreat was able to happen this year. 

2. Bibles were distributed to the 2nd graders, for use beginning next year in 3rd grade. 

3. The Youth Group will begin meeting again starting May 16th! 

4. The 2022 National Youth Gathering is scheduled for Houston.  Registration will occur this fall. 

5. VBS will be similar to 2020’s program, with videos and take home material to do with families.  They are 
hoping to do a hybrid program this year, with the possibility of being able to get together at the Ministry 

Center to watch videos, sing, or even have snacks. 

6. Ongoing Ambassadors for Christ will be at St. Paul at the end of May.  They would love to get our 7th and 

8th graders involved and to receive some valuable training for canvassing. 
 

Evangelism-Chairman Tom Deprekel shared the following with Council: 

1. Tom would like to meet with the persons in charge of the nursery at the Ministry Center.  When the 

Committee is evangelising out in the community, they would like to be able to share what we have 

available.  Nursery care during worship is a great benefit to prospective families. 

2. The Lutheran Hour Ministry Board would like to have 1 person from every member congregation to serve 

on the Zone Board.  The member from St. Paul would need to be recommended by the Pastor, and 

approved by Council.   

3. Camp Lu Lay Lea has no liability insurance coverage for Covid related issues.   
 

Stewardship-No Report 
 

Old Business 
1. Ministry Center Building Use Policy-The draft of the Ministry Center Building Use Policy was reviewed.  A 

motion passed to recommend the Policy document to Voters Sunday at our Annual Voters Meeting. 
 

New Business 
1. 2021 Burial Fees-A motion passed to recommend to Voters burial fees for members:  $300/cremation, 

$700/full casket.  Non members with burial rights: $1000/cremation, $2000/full casket. 
2. Emergency Spending Allowance-A motion passed to recommend to Voters the following emergency 

spending allowances:  Trustees-$5,000 per incident. 
 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 9:49 p.m.  Pastor closed the meeting with a 

prayer. 
 

Respectfully submitted, Jean Begick, Secretary 

 

Next Regular Voters Meeting:  Sunday May 16th, 2021 at 1:00 p.m. 

Next Council Meeting:  Thursday June 10, 2021 at 6:30 p.m. 
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